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Introduction
This booklet tells you about care home fees. Everyone has to pay 
towards their care home fees. 

You can arrange your own care home placement directly with the 
care home of your choice, or you can ask the Council to arrange 
your placement for you. 

If the Council arranges your placement as a full cost client, 
we will charge you a one off brokerage fee of £255. 

Charges vary with the type of home, the level of care provided 
and whether your stay is temporary or permanent.

 l Some care homes provide full time nursing care

 l Some care homes provide specialist care if you have a 
disability or medical needs

 l Some care homes cater for cultural needs

 l Most care homes offer temporary or short stays as well as 
permanent residential care

 l Most care homes are operated by the independent or 
voluntary sector

 l Enfield Council operates a number of care homes in the 
borough for people aged 65 or over

 l All care homes must be registered with the Care Quality 
Commission

 l Payments to Veterans under the War Pension Scheme, except 
for Constant Attendance Allowance, must be disregarded in 
the financial assessment
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How do we financially assess you?
If your needs assessment shows that you are eligible for help from 
the Council, we will work out with you how much you will need to 
pay. This is called a financial assessment. 

We will financially assess you in one of two ways:

 l Option 1. Using your financial information, we already hold such 
as your housing benefit and council tax support details, together 
with liaising with the Department for Work and Pensions, for state 
benefits we can financially assess your care contribution without 
the need for you to complete a financial assessment form as 
we have already verified your information. This is known as an 
electronic financial assessment (EFA).

 l Option 2. If an EFA doesn’t apply to you or we cannot verify all 
your information from our records, a financial assessment form 
must be completed, and this will be sent to you or your financial 
representative.

Once you return the completed financial assessment form and 
the relevant information has been verified, or we have gathered 
the relevant information from your records (option 1), we can then 
calculate how much you must contribute towards your care home 
placement. This is called a financial assessment.

We will send you a contribution letter confirming the amount you 
have been assessed to pay and a calculation breakdown of your 
assessed contribution.

If you are entitled to benefits that you are not already claiming, one 
of our assessment officers will contact you to help you to make a 
claim. If you are eligible for Income Support, Employment Support 
Allowance or Pension Credit, it is important that you claim this 
because the amount you pay will be worked out as if you were / are 
receiving it. At the end of your financial assessment, our assessor 
can usually tell you how much you will have to pay. 
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Full cost care home charges

Enfield Council owned care homes for 
older people:

 l Bridge House

£774.34 per week / 
£110.62 per day

 l Private and voluntary sector homes Full cost as determined 
by the care home

Please note that charges for respite, short or temporary stays 
may be different. Please see table on page 14.

Checking your right to reside in the United Kingdom
If your immigration status is uncertain or unknown, we will ask to 
see evidence of your eligibility to reside in the United Kingdom, for 
example, a British passport, Certificate of Naturalisation, or indefinite 
leave to remain. If you are subject to immigration control and have 
no entitlement to welfare benefits, the Council will not be able to 
help with your care costs. 
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How much will I have to pay?
Your contribution is calculated in line with the Care Act 2014 and 
the Care and Support (Charging and assessment of Resources) 
Regulations 2014. Your contribution depends on your weekly 
income, including benefits, and how much you have in savings and 
capital (your assets). 

If you have any assets held jointly with another person, half will be 
assumed to be yours. If you have a share in an asset, the value of 
your share will be included. Your assets do not include your own 
home under some circumstances (see page 9). 

 l If your assets are more than £23,250 you will have to pay all your 
care home fees. 

 l If your assets are between £14,250 and £23,250 the assessed 
amount you pay will include a calculated income from your 
assets over £14,250* plus your weekly income and benefits. The 
Council will pay any shortfall.

 l If your assets are below £14,250 you will pay an assessed 
contribution on your weekly income and benefits and the Council 
will pay the shortfall.

We will reassess the amount you pay each April. If there is a change 
in your circumstances in the meantime, please make sure you tell us 
so that we can reassess how much you need to pay.

* If your assets are between £14,250 and £23,250 we will assume 
an income of £1 per week for every £250 in assets over £14,250. 
For example, if you have £15,000 in savings, we assume an income 
of £3 per week because your savings are £750 above the lower limit 
of £14,250. This is added to your weekly income when we work out 
how much you need to pay.
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If the Council is helping with my fees, will I be left 
with any money for myself?
Yes, you are allowed to keep: 

 l Personal Expenses Allowance of £24.90 per week, and

 l up to £5.75 per week of Pension Savings Credit or, if you aren’t 
eligible for Pension Savings Credit (because your applicable 
income for savings credit is above the maximum of £196.50 
per week), then your allowed to keep £5.75 per week from your 
weekly income.

Please note: If you have a Deferred Payment Agreement with the 
Council, you can keep more than this. This is explained on page 8.

You can also keep any of the following allowances if they apply to 
you:

 l the mobility component of Disability Living Allowance (DLA) or 
Personal Independence Payment (PIP) – this is £59.75 if on the 
higher rate or £22.65 if you are on the lower rate)

 l the first £10 per week of civilian war injury payments

 l payments made to Veterans under the War Pension Scheme with 
the exception of Constant Attendance Allowance

 l some payments made to former Far East prisoners of war.

If your husband, wife or civil partner lives in your home, 50% of 
the income from your occupational pension, private pension or 
retirement annuity may be given to them. If you and your partner 
are not married or in a civil partnership, the Council will consider 
whether 50% of your income can be given to them.
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Some capital assets are also disregarded:

 l the surrender value of any life insurance or annuity

 l personal possessions (unless deliberately acquired to reduce the 
amount of savings and investments you have)

 l the capital value of any personal injury trust.

Mrs Patel’s care home fees are £550.75 per week. She 
receives a state retirement pension of £145.60 per week, 
Pension Guarantee Credit of £17.40 and Pension Savings 
Credit of £2.96, giving her a total income of £165.96 per week. 
From this amount, Mrs Patel can keep personal expenses of 
£24.90 and Pension Savings Credit of £2.96.

Mrs Patel’s total income £165.96
Minus Personal Expenses Allowance  -£24.90
Minus Pension Savings Credit -£2.96
Mrs Patel’s weekly contribution is £138.10

Mrs Patel pays £138.10 per week towards her care home fees. 
The balance of £412.65 per week is paid by the Council.

Example of how we work out 
how much someone needs to pay
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Will my benefits be affected?
The following benefits may be affected if you go into a care home.
Attendance Allowance / the care component of Disability 
Living Allowance (DLA) or Daily Living Component of Personal 
Independence Payments (PIP) 
If you pay the full cost for your own care, you will continue to 
receive this allowance. If the Council pays towards the cost of your 
care, this allowance will stop after 28 days, whether for a short or 
permanent stay. 

If you have a 12 week property disregard this allowance will stop 
after a maximum of 28 days, but will resume from the 13th week 
of your stay (or sooner if your property is sold before then). This is 
because the Council pays towards your fees for the first 12 weeks. 
From week 13, the cost of your care can be funded through a 
Deferred Payment Agreement (DPA), as if you were funding your 
own care, so you are entitled to this allowance.

If you fund the full cost of your care, we will help you with your 
claim for Attendance Allowance, the care component of Disability 
Living Allowance (DLA) or Daily Living Component of Personal 
Independence Payment (PIP). See page 13 – What if I pay my 
own care home fees?

Carer’s Allowance
If someone who helps to look after you receives Carer’s Allowance, 
this will stop after 28 days. This applies to all residents.

Severe Disability Premium of Income Support, Pension Credit and 
Employment Support Allowance
This will stop after a maximum of 28 days.
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Housing Benefit
If your stay is permanent, you can no longer claim Housing Benefit. 
Someone else who lives in the property you were renting may be 
able to claim Housing Benefit instead.

Income Support, Employment Support Allowance (ESA) or 
Pension Credit
If your home is included in your assets, you will have too much 
capital to claim Income Support, ESA or Pension Credit. The capital 
limit for Income Support and ESA is £16,000. There is no capital 
limit for Pension Credit, but all capital over £10,000 counts towards 
assumed income. 

Winter Fuel Payments
If you are not in receipt of Pension Credit or Employment Support 
Allowance (ESA), you will continue to receive Winter Fuel Payments.

If you are in receipt of Pension Credit or ESA and moved into 
the care home 12 weeks or more before the qualifying date for 
payments you will no longer qualify for the Winter Fuel Payments. 
If you moved in after the qualifying date you will continue to receive 
the payment for this year. 

You will continue to receive the following benefits if you go into 
a care home:

 l State Retirement Pension

 l The mobility component of DLA or PIP

 l Severe Disablement Allowance

 l Bereavement Allowance

 l ESA or Incapacity Benefit

 l Income Support / JSA or Universal Credits

https://www.gov.uk/winter-fuel-payment/what-youll-get
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Will I have to sell my home?
If your home is included in your assets at your financial assessment 
and you don’t want to sell it, there are other options that may be 
more acceptable to you: 

 l You may qualify for a Deferred Payment 

 l You could let your home to help with your fees, but if this is not 
enough someone else would need to pay a top up amount to 
cover any shortfall (see page 12).

What is a Deferred Payment?
A Deferred Payment is a loan from the Council against the value 
of your property. The Council will enter into a Deferred Payment 
Agreement (DPA) with you, or your legal representative, where we 
will agree to pay your care home fees and recover the debt owed to 
us when your property is sold. We do this by placing a legal charge 
on your property through the Land Registry. 

We will look at the value of your property, less any mortgage and/
or other secured debt on it, less the expenses involved in setting up 
the Deferred Payment Agreement. As the Council must have a ‘First 
Legal Charge’ on your property, we may not be able to offer you a 
Deferred Payment if your other lender does not agree to this.

The Council will charge interest on the loan. The amount we charge 
is in line with the current gilt rate as per the Economic and Fiscal 
Outlook report, published by the Office for Budget Responsibility. 
There is also a fee for setting up the Deferred Payment Agreement. 

With a Deferred Payment Agreement, you can keep up to £144 
per week instead of the standard Personal Expenses Allowance of 
£24.90. 

Full details about deferred payments are available on our website 
www.enfield.gov.uk
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Letting your home
You can choose to let your property to help pay some of your 
fees and the Council will pay the rest through a Deferred Payment 
Agreement. The Council can help you with this through our 
‘Keeping House’ Scheme. If you rent out your property, you can 
keep up to £144 per week plus 10% of the net rental income (after 
any expenses such as estate agent commission and buildings 
insurance). The rest is used towards your care home fees. You can 
choose to keep less to reduce your debt. 

Full details about the Keeping House Scheme are available on our 
website www.enfield.gov.uk

Is my home included in my assets?
If your stay is temporary (see page 13) or you are expected to return 
home, your home is not included in your assets. 

If your stay is permanent your home is included in your assets 
unless an ‘eligible person’ continues to live there. An eligible person 
can be:

 l your husband, wife, civil partner or someone you live with as a 
partner 

 l a close relative who is over 60 

 l an adult with a disability who needs care 

 l a child of yours who is under 18 

 l your ex husband or wife, ex-partner or civil partner with a child 
under 18 who lives with them

 l a full-time carer or someone of pensionable age who gave up 
their home to come and live with you to care for you and has no 
property of their own.
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What if I decide to sell my home, but I don’t have enough money 
to pay my care home fees until after my property is sold?
If your stay is permanent and your home is up for sale the value of 
your home, less any outstanding mortgage, is disregarded from 
your assets for up to the first 12 weeks of your stay. This is called a 
12 week property disregard. 

During this time you will pay an interim charge (your weekly 
income less your Personal Expenses Allowance) and the 
Council will pay the shortfall. You will not have to pay the 
shortfall for this period back to the Council unless your 
property is sold during the first 12 weeks, in which case you 
become liable for your full cost fees from that date. From week 
13 you will become liable for all your fees.

If the Council continues to arrange your placement from week 13 as 
a full cost client, we will also charge a brokerage set up fee of £255. 

If you decide to sell your property, you may be entitled to Income 
Support, ESA or Pension Credit whilst your property is up for sale. Once 
your property is sold, it is unlikely you will be entitled to Income Support, 
ESA or Pension Credit because you will have too much capital.

Mr Stone had been living alone and has now moved 
permanently into a care home that charges £600 per week. 
He owns a property with no mortgage and his other assets are 
below £23,250. He has the following weekly income.

State retirement pension £125.42
Occupational / private pension £37.58
Pension Savings Credit £13.15
Mr Stone’s total income £176.15

Example of a 12 week property disregard 
and Deferred Payment Agreement
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Mr Stone can keep his personal allowance of £24.90 and 
disregarded Pension Savings Credit of £5.75 totalling £30.65. 
The remainder is his weekly contribution to his care home fees. 

Mr Stone’s income £176.15
Less his Personal Allowance and Pension Savings 
Credit -£30.65
The interim weekly amount Mr Stone will pay 
for up to the first 12 weeks of his stay is £145.50

The Council will pay the shortfall between the interim amount 
and the full cost fees for up to 12 weeks. By end of week 12, 
Mr Stone’s property has not been sold. Therefore, he enters 
into a Deferred Property Agreement with the Council. From 
week 13, Mr Stone starts receiving Attendance Allowance, so 
his income has increased. From week 13, Mr Stone becomes 
liable for his full cost fees, which are added to his loan under 
the Deferred Property Agreement. 

His weekly contribution is now:

Income (£176.15) less personal allowance (£24.90) 
and disregarded Pension Savings Credit (£5.75) £145.50
Plus Attendance Allowance (Night time rate) £85.60
Mr Stone’s assessed charge from week 13 is £231.10

Full cost fees per week £600.00
Less Mr Stone’s contribution -£231.10
The weekly shortfall the Council will pay until 
the property is sold is £368.90

Mr Stone’s house is sold 24 weeks later. The Council has paid 
£368.90 per week for 24 weeks, so there is a debt owing 
to the Council of £8,853.60 This amount is paid back to the 
Council on the sale of the property.
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Is there a limit to how much the Council will pay?
Yes, we will only pay what we think is reasonable for a placement 
to meet your assessed eligible needs. We will not normally pay any 
more than this unless there is no other care home locally that can 
meet these needs at a price we think is reasonable. 

What if I choose a more expensive care home?

Top up fees 
An additional amount, called a top-up fee, can be paid to the care 
home to cover the additional amount. There are different options for 
paying top-up fees: 

 l A friend or relative of yours can pay the additional amount. 
We will ask them to sign a ‘third party top up agreement’. It’s 
important they understand that they will need to continue making 
payments or you could be asked to move to a less expensive 
home. 

 l During the period of the 12 week property disregard, if this 
applies to you, you can top up from disregarded savings, i.e. the 
first £14,250 of your savings and any disregarded income that 
may apply to you, such as the mobility component of DLA.

 l If you have a Deferred Property Agreement with the Council, the 
additional amount can be added to the debt.

Top-up fees are normally paid directly to the care home, under a 
separate contract with the Care home. Apart from the agreed top-
up fee, the care home must not ask you to pay any fees directly 
to them. If you are asked by your care home to pay any other 
amount, please contact our Adult Social Care Procurement Team 
immediately on  020 8379 1001 so they can investigate this. 
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What if I pay my own care home fees? 
If your savings are over £23,250 you will pay the full cost fees.

If you are not already in receipt of Attendance Allowance, the Care 
component of DLA or the Daily Living Component of PIP, you can 
claim one of these to help with your fees. 

If you make your own care arrangements, it is important to compare 
care home fees because they can vary greatly. The more expensive 
the care home, the sooner your savings will run out, so you will 
no longer be able to afford your fees. If the value of your savings 
and assets drops below £23,250, the Council may be able to help 
with your fees, but we will not normally pay more than we think is 
reasonable to meet your assessed eligible needs. If there is no-one 
else, such as a family member, who can pay the additional (top-up) 
amount, unless your care home agrees to reduce the cost for you, 
you may need to move to another care home. We know that this can 
be stressful, so it is best to avoid this happening. If your savings are 
projected not to cover the full cost of your fees for your likely length 
of stay, it is best to choose a less expensive home to start with.

Short or temporary stays
Short stays are up to a maximum of 52 weeks, we will carry out a 
full financial assessment and the following disregards will apply:

 l If you intend to return to your property as your main home it will 
be disregarded

 l If you have taken steps to sell your home to purchase one that is 
more suitable for you, and you intend to live in that property, it will 
be disregarded 

 l Any reasonable costs to maintain your home e.g. ground rent, 
service charges, water rates or insurance premiums, will be 
disregarded from your income

 l Attendance Allowance, DLA or PIP will be disregarded.
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Respite care
The Council’s Brokerage service will support service users and/or their 
Carer(s) to identify a suitable respite home that meets the service user’s 
needs. Should a service user or their Carer choose a home where the 
weekly cost is in excess of what the Council would normally expect to 
pay, a financial top up will be required. This top up will be paid directly 
by the service user to the care home. This should be fully explained to 
the service user/carer before any arrangement is agreed.

Respite stays are so that you and your unpaid carer can have a 
break. If your savings are more than £23,250, you will have to pay 
the full cost as set by the care home. It is important that you to find 
out beforehand from the care home what their full cost charges are. 

If your savings are less than £23,250, the rates in the below table 
apply. These are in line with your level of Income Support or ESA (if 
under pension age) or Pension Credit (if over pension age).

Age
Relationship 
status

Daily 
rate

Weekly 
rate

18-24 (Income Support) Single £9.50 £66.50

From 25 and under pension age 
(Income Support) Single £11.65 £81.50

18-65 and under pension age 
(ESA Work Group) Single £11.00 £77.00

18-65 and under pension age 
(ESA Support Group) Single £14.60 £102.20

Pension age Single £19.70 £137.90

From 18 and under pension age 
(Income Support) In a couple £8.05 £56.35

18-65 and under pension age 
(ESA Work Group) In a couple £8.80 £61.60
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Age
Relationship 
status

Daily 
rate

Weekly 
rate

18-65 and under pension age 
(ESA Support Group) In a couple £12.35 £86.45

Pension age In a couple £14.20 £99.40

Rehabilitation following a stay in hospital
If you need short term rehabilitative care following a stay in hospital, 
the NHS will arrange and fund your care home placement. However, 
if you are assessed as needing longer term or permanent care, you 
will be charged for your care home fees from that date (unless you 
are eligible for NHS Continuing Healthcare as described below). 

NHS Funded Nursing care
If you have been assessed by a health practitioner as needing nursing 
care, you will go into a care home that provides nursing care. The 
NHS will pay either a standard rate or higher rate** a week towards 
your care home fees to cover the nursing element of your care. The 
NHS normally pays their contribution directly to the care home, so 
the amount the Council charges you will be minus this deduction.

NHS Continuing Healthcare
If your needs are predominantly healthcare, you may qualify for NHS 
Continuing Healthcare. If you qualify, the NHS will pay all your care 
home fees. If hospital staff, or your GP or social worker, think you 
may be eligible for Continuing Healthcare they will arrange for you 
to have a Continuing Healthcare assessment. If you want to know 
more about Continuing Healthcare, you or your representative can 
talk to your health or social care worker.

** the higher rate is not applicable to new residents
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Mental Health after care
If you have been discharged from hospital to a care home and you 
qualify for after care under Section 117 of the Mental Health Act 
1983, you will not be charged any care home fees up to the amount 
the Council would normally expect to pay for the type of placement 
required. If you choose somewhere that charges more than this, 
we can arrange this placement for you, provided that either you or 
a third party (e.g. a friend or relative of yours) is willing to pay the 
difference. This is called a top up fee.

What happens if I go into hospital during my stay?
Because the Council is contracted to pay the care home, you will still 
need to pay your assessed charge for any time you are in hospital.

If it appears likely that you will not be returning to the care home, we 
will terminate your placement. When we know that you are due to 
be discharged from hospital, we will make arrangements for another 
placement that can meet your assessed eligible needs.

What if I don’t want a financial assessment?
You can choose not to tell us about your finances, but you will have 
to pay the full cost fees as set by the care home. We will ask you 
to sign a ‘non-disclosure’ form to confirm that you do not want a 
financial assessment and that you will pay the full cost fees.
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What if I give my assets away?
You must not give away your assets to avoid paying your care 
home fees. We will still include those assets when we work out your 
assessed charge and the person(s) you gave the assets to will be 
required to pay your care home fees. 

We recommend you obtain independent legal advice to help 
you make the right choices.

How do I pay my care home fees?
We will provide you with full details about payment methods. The 
easiest and most convenient way to pay is by direct debit. We will 
send you an invoice every 4 weeks in arrears. If you don’t have a 
direct debit, the invoice will need to be paid immediately. 

If you want someone else to manage payments on your behalf, we 
can send the invoices to them instead of you.
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What if I don’t agree with what I am being charged?
We will provide you with a calculated breakdown of how your 
contribution has been financially assessed if you disagree and would 
like your financial assessment reviewed, your case be reassessed. 
Please contact, the Adults Social Care Financial Assessments 
explaining why you disagree with your assessed charge and supply 
any relevant supporting evidence. 

If you are still not satisfied, you can write to the Adults Social Care 
Financial Assessments to ask for an Appeals Panel Review. The 
panel is made up of senior members of staff, including at least 
one who is independent of the service. They will consider all your 
evidence and review your case within 28 days. You will be informed 
of their final decision.

Adults Social Care Financial Assessments 
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
EN1 3XL

 ASCFinancialAssessments@enfield.gov.uk

Alternatively, you can use the Council’s Complaints procedure. 
Details are available online at www.enfield.gov.uk, or contact Adult 
Social Care on  020 8379 1001 for information about how to 
appeal or complain.
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If you remain dissatisfied, you can complain to the Local 
Government Ombudsman.

Local Government Ombudsman
PO Box 4771
Coventry 
CV4 0EH

 0300 061 0614 or 0845 602 1983 (LGO Advice Team)
  Text ‘call back’ to 0762 480 4299
  024 7682 0001
 www.lgo.org.uk/making-a-complaint

Where can I get help to manage my finances?
You can ask someone you know and trust to help you. You can 
formally appoint someone you know and trust to be your ‘attorney’ 
by making an application for a Lasting Power of Attorney. If you do 
not have someone who can assist you, the Council can appoint 
someone to look after your finances through the Court of Protection. 
This person will become responsible for claiming and receiving 
your benefit payments on your behalf and will pay your contribution 
towards your care home fees.

Getting independent financial advice
We recommend that you obtain independent legal and financial 
advice to help you make the right choices. Here is a list of useful 
websites.

Financial Conduct Authority
Register of regulated financial advisors

 www.fca.org.uk

Gov.uk
Find a solicitor or advice agency

 www.gov.uk

www.gov.uk
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Other useful websites
NHS Choices (  www.nhs.uk)
For information and advice on:

 l Residential care costs

Gov.uk (  www.gov.uk)
For information and advice on:

 l Care homes and benefits
 l Planning your personal finances
 l Benefits and Financial Support
 l Retirement benefits
 l Making a Will 
 l Lasting Power of Attorney

How to contact us
For more information about adult social care services in Enfield visit 
www.enfield.gov.uk or telephone  020 8379 1001 and speak to a 
Customer Services Advisor.

www.nhs.uk
www.gov.uk
www.enfield.gov.uk/adultsocialcare
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